
Advanced In‐Office                    
PCR Testing  

RPP, UTI, GI, STI (Women’s Health), Nail and Wound 



Executive Summary

We are pleased to present a fully supported Physician Owned Lab (POL) within the provider practice that 
offers better clinical outcomes for the diagnosis and treatment of infectious diseases while keeping the 
revenue generated within the practice walls. 

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) Testing includes Respiratory Pathogen Panel (RPP), Urinary Tract 
Infection (UTI), Gastrointestinal Panel (GI), Women’s Health (STI), Wound and Nail testing that can be 
completed in the office setting providing faster results and more efficacious treatment. 

The program provides the practice with a fully financed turn-key set-up and operation. Our 
financing package includes all of the equipment, initial supplies, reagents and staff giving practices the 
ability to provide this best in class testing with no needed capital out of pocket or previous CLIA. 

The average physician practice can generate over $30,000 in additional revenue monthly running this 
program. 



What Does This Mean For your Practice
Increased Clinical Value

• PCR Testing is significantly faster and more accurate than culture or other pathology systems. Having DNA
accuracy greatly reduces the over prescribing of antibiotics. Reducing antibiotic resistance, ineffective medication
and unneeded time & money costs. Why send out for culture when you can use PCR in your office?

• Our Management Team provides PCR technology to the individual physician office. In less than an hour, a
physician will be able to determine what virus, bacteria or other pathogen is infecting their patient. Patients will
be able to receive proper treatment the same day.

Financial Opportunity

• Now you can offer infectious disease testing and the revenue it generates within the walls of the practice. 
Generating on average after material costs over $30,000 in net revenue per month to the individual physician 
office. 

• Our Management Team will finance and complete the entire set up your system including, license, credentialing, 
validations, SOP’s as well as train and help hire staff. Everything you need to be able to offer this service. From the 
CLIA High Complexity licensing, COLA credentialing to your testing space and test results with no out of pocket 
expenses to the practice. 

http://www.gentoxmedicalservices.com/laboratory


What is PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) Testing

PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) testing for infectious pathogens including: 

• Respiratory Pathogen Panel (RPP)
• Urinary Tract (UTI)
• Gastrointestinal Panel (GI)
• Vaginitis, Sexually Transmitted Infections (STI)
• Wound Care
• Nail Fungus and Bacteria

With PCR Testing you are able to know exactly which micro-organisms are present in any given infection. 
Especially when multiple viral and multiple bacterial pathogens can be found residing within the same 
infection. PCR allows you match the bacterial and fungal DNA/RNA from your sample to all the known 
pathogens within the study spaces listed above. Once the pathogenic organisms are identified, 
medications can be selected and ratios adjusted to specifically address that individual. Thereby allowing 
for a precise treatment that ultimately expedites healing 4 to 6 times faster without recurring events. 

http://www.gentoxmedicalservices.com/device
http://www.gentoxmedicalservices.com/device
http://www.gentoxmedicalservices.com/device
http://www.gentoxmedicalservices.com/device
http://www.gentoxmedicalservices.com/device
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http://www.gentoxmedicalservices.com/device


The program requires 6 feet of 
dedicated desk space and a CLIA 
Certificate. 

The CLIA licensing is part of the 
program and does not require any 
upfront costs.

In Office PCR Testing



Revenue:
8 Samples/day x $620 (Avg Reimbursement) = $4,960 each day
$4,960 x 22 working days per month = $109,120 Monthly Revenue

Costs:
$265  per test (includes reagents, tech, billing, prior auth software, supplies, etc..)
$265 x 8 tests/day = $2,120 cost to run program per day
$2,120 x 22 working days per month = $46,640 monthly cost to run program
*** $1,500/month equipment lease fee starting in month 7***

Net Revenue:
$109,120  Monthly Revenue

- $46,640 Monthly Costs
$62,480    Net Revenue to the program

50/50 Revenue Split = $31,240 Net Revenue to Physician/Month

Practice Revenue Opportunity Explained



Our program provides the practice with Financing creating no out of pocket expense to the office including: 
• the equipment, initial supplies, reagents
• Hiring and payment of Staff for the practice

Step By Step Set up Process:
1. Complete Pre-Qualification Paperwork
2. Initial Dx code and payor mix review of Practices current patient mix
3. Customized Pro Forma
4. Credit Application

a. Complete Credit Application for the equipment
5. Management Agreement

a. Management agreement is a 50/ 50 agreement between the practice the management company
b. Management Company will be responsible to pay the Lab Director, Lab Technician and General Technical

6. Lease and Delivery / Guarantor Document
a. Management Company will execute a guarantor document for the equipment with acknowledgement it is

being housed at the practice location.
7. Management Company will schedule and fund CLIA licensing, validation and implementation fees
8. Provide onsite implementation
9. Provide Billing services to the practice

PCR POL Step By Step



-Complete Pre- 
Qualification Paperwork 
-Schedule Founders Call 
to review CPT codes 
-Receive customized 
Pro forma and schedule 
meeting with practice to 
review 

-Review Pro forma with
practice 
-Contract and credit app 
signed 
-Schedule licensing, 
validation, and 
implementation dates 

-Onsite licensure and
validation
-Onsite Implementation
-GO TIME!!!

Getting Started



PCR Pro Forma




